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October Meeting:

Our October meeting opened with a super presentation from Mary
Surliss outlining how our donation of €5,200 was distributed across 13
students who were given a life changing opportunity by availing of the
Access Programme in NUIG, which is for secondary school leavers,
who are not funded centrally under programmes like Suzy.
Many of these students come from disadvantaged backgrounds and
have not the structure in their lives, which some of us find so
fundamental to easier living. Mary mentioned that if a student was more
than 10 minutes late into a meeting, they were forced to stay outside for
2 hours; many of us could have done with that intervention in our late
teens. She also explained exactly where our money was spent and this
detailed level of transparency was both commendable and reassuring.

We then had Lion PDG Terence Mangan, who had returned from a fact
finding tour of a Relief Aid Project for a school in Lebanon, where
Syrian Refugees have fled to. He detailed how the Lions were helping
and again transparency and “bang for our bucks” was most evident. He
had fantastic photographs of the situation on the ground and these were
mounted in extremely large cardboard backed posters, which were
physically quite difficult to hold and grapple with...........much like the
enormity and scale of the refugee camps, where the Lions are helping
with accommodation, food and education. It is reassuring to see that we
do merit International in our name.

Radio Auction
Lion Brian O Keefe reminded us that our biggest fundraiser is around
the corner and he urged each of us to start approaching our targets and
thinking about new items; in this regard, we hope to go through in the
November meeting, a list of businesses in Galway to see if we can
identify new Donors. Let’s all get our shoulders to this big wheel.
For a man who has led hundreds of men in some of the most
dangerous parts of this planet, it was a great mark of the man that he
could ask for help in dealing with the public relations angle. This is the
kind of honesty and integrity we need to advance the club and fair play
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to Lion Tony Kavanagh was stepping up to the cause; shame Tony the
listeners can’t see the new beard!
Finally, we all wish Lion Geraldine Mannion, Project Chairperson of the
Radio Auction, a speedy recovery after her operation in early October.
These meetings are not the same without your smiling happy face about
the place!

Promotion
Great to see some observant Lions spotting that some of the plaques
on the benches we donated to the city have been tarnished. Suffice to
say that one of Galway’s native tribes, Lion Enda Colleran, came
forward with the problem and by being promoted from back bench to
front bench, (Sorry about that appalling pun ! ) will now take charge of
and fix this problem. Now thats what we call Action Man.
.

Extreme Embarrassment
As a footnote to the concert in Leisureland, your esteemed Editor has a little
confession to make. Having led and organized the raffle with military
precision, Lion Enda Colleran approached me after the draw for prizes, with
an ashen face and extreme frustration. He explained that when one of our
guests was checking during the draw that she had in fact the correct ticket,
she showed the 5 tickets she bought; 2 yellow ones and 3 pink ones. Enda
went on to explain to me that as we were selling the tickets by the sleeve of 5,
it was totally unnecessary to break up the sleeve, but one of our smart ticket
sellers had done just that. “Can you ###### believe it ?” he grimaced at me.
“Where do we get these ###### clowns?” Thankfully, the lighting was very
poor and Enda did not spot your Editor’s purple hue, as my embarrassment
was acute.
When he told me tickets were €5 each or 3 for €10, nobody told me we were
selling them by the sleeve and not by the individual ticket!!!
Of course I then had to backtrack and give the correct number of tickets to the
kind people who had already bought tickets from me.

Santa writes a letter
At the end of the October meeting I was greeted by a flurry of members, who
were distressed at the unshaven appearance of some of the members.
For as long as any of us can remember ( and even that length of time is
reducing), we have always had the original of the species; our esteemed Lion
Tamer Noel who it seems was born with a beard. However he was now
surrounded by 2 new bearded ones. While our club is not known for nasty
backbiting leadership duels, it looked as if our very own Santa’s position,
would be challenged and possibly be replaced by one of the newly doned
feasogs!!
However there is more to Santa than a beard and we do think that Noel, the
Earl of De Courcey is simply irreplaceable in the Magical Christmas Kingdom
of the John Paul Centre. So relax fellow members, the Santa job for Earl de



Courcey is secure and yes Tony and Jim you do look cool with your
rearranged hair styles.
The slightly tardy entrance into Court of “Dom” O Connor, the Abbot of
Kingston, with a rearranged hair style added greatly to this subplot..........and
our poor President thinks we hang on his every word!!

In continuing this theme I should probably include our hard working Secretary
Kevin, who was so busy between minding donkeys and chasing children (or
was it the reverse) that he too had misplaced the razor for a few months.
Incidentally, I do owe this man an apology as when I was previously listing the
great pantheon of Editors I omitted to include the said Kevin, who was Editor
for many a month and successfully avoided the dual claws of litigation and
upset.!

Link with Rugby Past
Connacht beat Ulster in rugby recently for the first time in 58 years. Did you
know that in that last victory in 1960, one of our charter members and
honorary life member, Brendan Guerin captained the team?. Well done
Brendan!

District Newsletter
Lion Frank Conlan had the following interesting article published in District
Newsletter;

Zoo Visit for Asylum Applicants
Galway city has two centres, providing accommodation for asylum seekers in
‘direct provision’. One centre houses single male applicants for asylum; a
second centre provides accommodation for families and single parents with
children. As is well known, the procedure for these individuals and families
can take a number of years to complete. In Galway the children in direct
provision attend local schools.
Galway Lions Club invited the special needs teacher from the Claddagh
National School to a club meeting. She outlined the problems encountered by
children in direct provision attending the school. The club decided to explore
what could be done. The aim was to facilitate better integration of these
children with their peers. It was hoped that this would assist them to
assimilate more easily into Galway’s community when they, and their parents,
eventually ‘received their papers’. The club agreed to support two actions.
The first was a trip to the zoo in Dublin including the cost of hiring a bus, the
admissions cost to the zoo and incidentals on the journey. Eleven children
from the Eglington House direct provision centre were the hosts; they were
each asked to invite a school friend to join them. Two teachers took charge of
the group of 22 pupils on the trip. It was a great success; the school’s DEIS
funding and the Eglington centre provided for a picnic lunch. The second
action was to fund the participation of seven of the children in summer camp
activities in Salthill.
The total cost to the club was €1,500. The club received enthusiastic
feedback from the teacher and artistic cards of thanks from the children. It
was a very worthwhile ‘action’.



Note for Diary.
Lion Tom O Connor reminds us that the Remembrance Mass for
Deceased Lions and their friends with Father Brennan is in The Ardilaun
Hotel at 7.30pm on Monday 19th November. Please note new date.
Tom has put in a lot of work behind the scenes to make this a very
special event and we should all try and make an effort to join, in
bringing to mind past members and their families.
It is also a very welcome opportunity for each of us to step off life’s
merry go round for an hour and share in this special evening.
Many of the relatives of the deceased will be present and it would be
great to see a good turnout of lion’s members. Please do your best to
attend; partners and family members are most welcome also.

November Meeting:

Date: Monday 12th November 2018

Venue: Ardilaun Hotel.

Time: Directors: 7.00 pm

All Lions: 7.30 pm

Web site links:

Galway Lions Club Website: www.galwaylionsclub.ie

Lions District 133 Ireland Website: www.lionsclubs.ie

Lions International Website (World): www.lionsclubs.org

Contributions or photographs (JPG) for inclusion in the Bulletin welcome at

padraigbree@gmail.com



October Meeting, Lions on duty at Gamerfest

Charter member Dan Griffin in conversation

with P.D.G. Terence Mangan, Ennis Lions Club,
a guest speaker at our October meeting.

President Gerard Hosty presents a cheque

€5,000 to Mary Surliss, NUIG in support of the
Access Programme for this year.

President Gerard makes a special
presentation to newly bearded I.P.P Jim Kent.

President Gerard presents bearded Tony

Kavanagh with a 15 year chevron, while

bulletin editor Padraig Bree assists or
attempts to confiscate it.

V.P.1 Mary MacLynn and Padraig Bree on duty

at the Lions Club desk at the recent Gamerfest
event.


